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A chance to win  
Two Double passes  

to see Sue Nicholson 
At The Cummins 

Theatre   

See page 15 for 

more details. 

Men, Health and Pizza 

Brenden Nichols from Wheatbelt Health 

By BRENDAN NICHOLS 

Supporting men to become 
empowered and take responsibility 
for their wellbeing and health; that’s 
our core focus at the Regional Men’s 
Health Initiative. We do this in light 
of the adverse statistics that represent 
men’s health in general. These 
statistics indicate that apart from the 
fact we don’t live as long, men are 
more likely to die from diseases such 
as bowel cancer, stroke, heart disease 
and of course prostate cancer. When 
it comes to injury we make up the 
majority of all accidents and sadly 
when it comes to suicide 3 out of 
every 4 incidents are men.  

Too many blokes are running into 
trouble because we keep avoiding 
and putting off looking after our 
wellbeing and health. Just being a 
passive participant is not good 
enough, we need to be the one in the 
driver’s seat in all areas of our health 
be it physical, mental or social/ 
spiritual. 

On the physical front this means 
scheduling regular service visits with 
our doctor and being aware of issues 
that affect us at certain stages of our 
lives, such as the potential for 
prostate problems as we get older. It 
means watching what and how we 
eat and of course keeping active. 

On the mental side it is 
understanding our relationship with 
stress and being mindful of the 
warning signs in our lives. Stress is a 
normal part of life and none of us 
will be immune from situations that 
result in feeling overwhelmed or in 
distress. As blokes being prepared to 
talk about things that we are 
struggling with is really important. 
Having a plan about who to 
approach in times of personal crisis 
is also important and remember 
“before it all gets too much…Talk to 
a mate!”   

Often overlooked, we believe that 
the social and spiritual side of our 
health is actually the key to our 
wellbeing. Staying connected and 
recognising and feeling comfortable 
with our identity is the foundation of 
personal wellbeing. As men we are 
spiritual and much more than simply 
the fulfilment of our role as provider 
and protector. We need to nurture 
our passions and interests and spend 
time on the things that we value the 
most.  

Remember that it’s not your wife’s, 
mate’s or doctor’s health and 
wellbeing, it’s yours.  Good health 
and wellbeing can only happen if 
and when we as blokes take 
responsibility! 

drinking. 

The message was “Look after 
yourself and those around you”. If 
you can’t deal with a problem on 
your own, talk to your partner, a 
mate or your General Practitioner. 

Following the talk by Brendan, 
delicious pizzas were served to all of 
those present. The pizzas were free 
to all who attended and purchased 
from funding provided by Wheatbelt 
Men’s Health organisation. 

Another plus for the blokes was the 
attendance of doctors from our  two 
medical practices in town. These 
gentlemen offered free blood 
pressure checks for anyone 
interested. 

Apart from a good representation of 
our own members, there were two 
shire councillors, five players from 
the Burracoppin football club and 
members of the general public. 

The evening was rounded off with 
discussions around a log fire outside 
or under a patio heater inside. 

The men of the Shed wish to thank 
Wheatbelt Men’s Health for the talk 
and our Doctors who gave their time 
to our evening. 

By JIM FLOCKART 

On Thursday 11th August, the 
Merredin Community Men’s Shed 
held a Men’s Pizza Night in 
conjunction with Wheatbelt Men’s 
Health. This is a Not for Profit 
Organisation formed to raise 
awareness of men’s physical and 
mental health, and their social and 
spiritual well-being. 

The evening was a great success with 
nearly 50 blokes attending.  

Brenden Nichols from Wheatbelt 
Health addressed the men on a 
variety of health issues including 
obesity, depression and excess 

Merredin men at the pizza night 
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Community 

Friday 19th August 

Bruce Rock Science Challenge, for ages 12—Adult, teams are 2—4 
people.  Bruce Rock Rec Centre.  Call Bruce Rock CRC 9061 1687  
for more info. 

Tammin Comedy Gold, doors open 6.30 show starts at 7.  $30 
adults $20 seniors.  BYO Drinks & nibbles.  Tammin Town Hall.  
Call Shire of Tammin for more info on 9637 0300. 

Saturday 20th August 

Merredin Oddysea, Cummins Theatre contact Emma on 9041 
3295 for more information. 

Wednesday 24th & 25th August 

Dowerin GWN7 Field Days 

Thursday 25th August 

Merredin Community Show Committee & Coordinators Election 
Meeting, 110 Barrack Street, 6pm.  All Welcome 

Saturday 27th August 

Tammin Markets,  Puma Roadhouse 9am—1pm For further 
information contact Glenice Batchelor 0428 371 221  

Sunday 28th August 

Merredin Markets, Visitors Centre Lawn, 10am—1pm call Corey on 
9041 1041. 

Bruce Rock The Amazing Race, Teams of 2, open to 16yrs and up. 
Registration Fee $20 per team.  Sign up by August 19 with Bruce 
Rock CRC 9061 1687. 

Monday 29th August 

WBN, Business After Hours, Merredin CRC 6.00pm—7.30pm 

Monday 5th September 

Merredin College P&C Meeting, 5.30pm at the Merredin College 
Library 

Saturday 10th September 

Wyalkatchem School, Centenary Celebration, call 9692 1500 for 
more information. 

Regular Events 

0—4 Amity Health Playgroup—Playgroup for 0—4 year olds.  
Contact Emma Fitzsimons on 9041 0962 or 
efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au 

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm at the 
Masonic Lodge in Coronation St.  First night is free.  Beginners to 
advanced.  Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the Chemist or 
Lyn at the Post Office. 

Camera Club—Meeting 24th August at Merredin Playgroup, 
opposite the pool.  Photos due in 10 days prior (Sunday evening).  
dainasutherland@bigpond.com   August theme: Curves 

Merredin Community Singers—All levels welcome.  Monday 
nights 7.00pm at the Senior’s Centre. 

Merredin Museum & Historical Society—Meets first Wednesday 
each month, 5.00pm at Railway Museum.  All Welcome. 

Merredin Senior Men’s Den—Get-together for Senior Men.  
Tuesdays, 9.00am—noon, Tennis Club rooms, MRC&LC.  Pool, 
darts, bowls, table tennis, etc and morning tea.  Contact Trevor on 
9041 4313. 

Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during the school 
term at Throssel Road, opposite the pool.  Contact Daina on 0409 
089 252. 

Red Hat Lunch—Second Sunday of each month, 12 noon, Shed 
Restaurant unless otherwise advised, contact Julie Townrow 0429 
411 377 or email julietownrow@westnet.com.au  

Seniors Centre Craft Group—Wednesday mornings 9.30—11.30, 
bring your own crafts or just come for a chat. 

Seniors Centre Morning Tea—Every Thursday morning 10.00—
11.30am at the Seniors Centre.  Free.  All welcome. 

Seniors Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—3.00 at the Seniors Centre. 
Afternoon tea to follow.  Free. 

Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the Merredin Library, 
for children up to 5 years old. 

Tales of Times Past—All welcome to tell their stories or just listen. 
Mondays 10.00am—11.30am, starting with morning tea.  Senior’s 
Centre.  $1. 

Tribal Belly Dancing—Fun and fitness for all ages and levels of 
experience.  Mondays 5.30—7.00pm. First night is free. 110 
Barrack Street. Contact Kirsty  9041 1041. 

Calendar 
Church  
Services 

All Saints Anglican Church 
Corner of Haig Road & South Avenue, 9am Sunday 
Worship (except 4th Sunday), 4th Sunday 11am 
Eucharist, Rev Brett Guthrie 
Su Riley paradmin@westnet.com.au 
 
Roman Catholic Church 
South Avenue, 6.30pm Saturday, 11am Sunday, 
Father Zygmunt Smigowski   
Ph 9041 1118 
 
Church of Christ 
Throssell Road, 10am Sunday Worship and Sunday 
School Ph 0408 484 711 
 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
Kitchener Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship, 
9.30am Saturday Bible Study 
Ph 0457 423 060 or 9045 3056 
 
People’s Baptist Church 
Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday Worship 
Ph 0435 284 796 
 
Revolution Youth 
Church of Christ, Throssell Road 
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms) 
Emma Aitken 0487 351 167 
 
Merredin Churches Fraternal 
PO Box 463, Merredin,  
Malcolm Clark  9041 5215 
 
Merredin United in Prayer 
Cornerstone Christian Bookshop 
7pm last Thursday of the Month 
 
Uniting Church 
Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service 
Ph 0457 329 850 

Fortnightly  

Merredin Community Resource Centre 

110 Barrack Street,  Merredin                

Ph: 9041 1041  Fax: 9041 1042 

Deadlines  

(A WEEK BEFORE ISSUE DATE) 

Articles:  5pm Wednesday 

Advertising: Booking 5pm Thursday 

Copy finalised 11am Friday    

Classifieds: 10am Monday 

Contacts:    

Content—Kirsty Rochford 9041 1041 

administration@merredincrc.com 

Advertising— Corey Tucker 9041 1041  

marketing@merredincrc.com 

Upcoming Editions 

2nd, 16th & 30th September 

14th & 28th October 

11th & 25th November 

Available as an online subscription, 

www.merredincrc.com 

St Mary’s Catholic 
Church Raffle 

By YVONNE GRAY 

St Mary’s Parish Merredin AFL Raffle was 
drawn on Friday 29th July.  First prize valued 
at over $6,500.00 was a trip for two to the 
AFL Grand Final including air fares, 
accommodation at the Crown Promenade, 
Grand Final Breakfast and reserved seating at 
the game.  

The lucky winner was Ashlee Strijk of Perth, a 
niece of Kath Brown, one of the organisers of 
the raffle. When Ashlee received the telephone 
call to say she had won, she was getting ready 
to leave on her honeymoon.  Second Prize of 
$500.00 was won by Dustin Young of 
Merredin.  

St Mary’s Parish wishes to thank everyone 
who supported their raffle this year, funds 
raised have gone towards air conditioning the 
Community Convent in Merredin, which 
Sister Leonie is very grateful for. 

Tales of Times 

Past 
SMALL WORLD 

Norpa Siding was the second siding on 

the Merredin-Narembeen railway line.  

Most people would not know of it.  Our 

mail was picked up there.  My father’s 

cousin from Sydney was in the Middle 

East during World War Two.  He saw a 

WA colour patch on a soldier’s uniform 

and asked him where he was from.  The 

man said, “You have probably never 

heard of the place.  It is called Norpa.” 

What a coincidence! 

SHORT BARMAN 

This business man was a long time 

member of the Merredin District Club.  

He always drank some special drink that 

was measured from bottle to glass.  One 

day the barman was very busy so he 

poured the alcohol straight from the 

bottle to the glass and took the money.  

Whereupon the aforementioned business 

man said, “Barman, this drink is short 

measured!”  The barman came, poured 

the drink into the measure and there was 

some left over.  He returned that 

remainder to the bottle and gave the 

customer the glass.  This patron left the 

club and did not return for years. 

mailto:dainasutherland@bigpond.com
mailto:paradmin@westnet.com.au
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Do you have something to say?   
Send a “Letter to the Editor” at  

administration@merredincrc.com 

BY KELLY MANNING 

1080 (Sodium fluroacetate) is a 
synthetic toxin used to control 
declared vertebrate pests such as 
rabbits, foxes, wild dogs and feral 
pigs.  1080 does also occur 
naturally in some plants in 
Australia, South Africa and South 
America.  There are about 40 plant 
species containing 1080 in 
Australia.  The south west of WA 
has 39 of the toxic plant species 
belonging to the genus 
Gastrolobium.   

Many native animals of WA are 
quite tolerant to 1080 because they 
have co-evolved with 1080 bearing 
plants. These animals can eat some 
plants with little risk of being 
poisoned, whereas introduced 
vertebrate pests have a higher 
sensitivity which makes 1080 a 
preferred poison to control 
vertebrate pests as its target 
specific. 

1080 is highly water soluble and is 
readily leached from baits into the 
soil in the presence of rain or 
heavy dew. Baiting programs 
should be suspended during wet 
periods as the baits will become 
less toxic and can become sub-
lethal.  

1080 use in Australia is closely 

1080 landholder use in Western Australia   

regulated by Commonwealth and 
State government agencies. The 
Poisons Act 1964 and associated 
Poisons Regulations 1965 are the 
primary legislation that addresses 
the manufacture, sale, use and 
possession of 1080 in WA. 

Poisons (Section 24) (Registered 
Pesticide 1080) Notice 2000 (and 
Variation Notice 2001) restricts 
general access 1080 as a Schedule 
7 (S7) poison and is therefore only 
available from retailers licensed to 
sell S7 poison products. 

The Code of Practice on the Safe 
Use and Management of 1080 
provides the intent of the 
legislation and elaborates on the 
procedures for training and the 
handling of 1080 products. A full 
copy of the code is available via 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Food or Department of Health 
website. 

For landholders to have access to 
1080 they must become authorised 
users.  Landholders will need to 
complete an assessment based on 
how to use and manage 1080 
safely.  This assessment is 
available for those over 18 years 
and can be done online by 
contacting 
biotraining@agric.wa.gov.au.   

Landholders need to fill out a 
permit application form, which can 
be downloaded from the DAFWA 
website.  Once completed the 
application form can be emailed, 
faxed or posted to:  

Email: 
rcp.applications@agric.wa.gov.auor 
Fax: (08) 9368 2958 or  Post: RCP 
Applications, Invasive Species, 
Sort Bin 18, Locked Bag 4 Bentley 

Delivery Centre WA 6983. 

A property map is also required 
indicating those points as listed in 
the application form.   A fee of $77 
(GST inclusive) applies for 
assessment and processing of a 
1080 permit application. 

For more information about 1080 
visit the DAFWA website 
www.agric.wa.gov.au   

DAFWA state that 1080 is generally the preferred toxin for rabbit control in Western 

Australia.  

mailto:biotraining@agric.wa.gov.au
mailto:rcp.applications@agric.wa.gov.au
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au
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My Thoughts Letter to  

the Editor By ESTHER ROBARTSON 

What do you know about the 
Merredin Senior’s Centre? 

Have you ever looked into how it 
came to be built and why? 

Here are a few answers: 

It is there for all community 
members—particularly seniors—
and was built mainly by fund 
raising in the community together 
with State and Lottery 
Commission funding.  Many folk 
gave time to fundraise originally 
and then to work at the centre in a 
voluntary capacity since its 
opening in 1984.  It was intended 
to be a meeting place for people 
(particularly older folk). 

So what of the Centre today?  It 
is still there for community 
members—open each week day 
from 9.30am until 1.30 pm.  
Volunteers are there (often alone) 
ready to make you a cuppa, have 
a chat or give help.  If you are 
from out of town and need to sit 
or interact with somebody, then 
the Senior’s Centre is the place to 
go. 

There are programmes on at the 

Centre on most days.  On 
Monday an interesting time 
called Tales of Times Past is 
held.  This begins with morning 
tea at 10am.  Merredin 
Community Choir meets there on 
Monday evening.  On Tuesday 
afternoon Gentle Gym is held. 
Wednesday morning is dedicated 
to craft and folk enjoy a chat and 
a creative time.   On Thursday 
morning there is a free morning 
tea for anyone who wishes to 
attend.  A new programme began 
last Friday morning called 
Merredin Moving to Music, it is 
open to anyone who wants to 
attend and the last Friday of the 
month is ‘movie’ afternoon. 

Anyone who wishes can order a 
lunch on any week day (the only 
stipulation is that it must be 
ordered a day ahead).  The cost of 
the meal is $8 and consists of 
soup, main meal, fruit juice, a 
small container of fruit and tea or 
coffee—which is very reasonable 
by any standard.  A menu is 
available from the centre. 

As a community service, the 
Centre is used by a podiatrist, an 
audiologist, an optician and a 
nutritionist/masseuse.  A phone 

call will be all you need to find 
what is available and when.  It is 
also available for private hire. 

August 23rd at 3.30pm is the date 
of this years AGM.  You are 
invited to attend this meeting and 
become involved, even if only to 
discover what is happening.  The 
aim of the committee members is 
to provide a 
happy 
meeting 
place for 
anyone who 
wishes to 
come along 
and enjoy 
themselves.  

Esther Robartson 

The success of the Phoenix is thanks to our already loyal 

customers and we’d like to say THANK YOU. 

We’d also like to thank a few people who have selflessly gone out of 

their way to help us: 

Two Dogs Home Hardware, Puma Tammin Roadhouse, and a 

huge thanks to Rob Campbell and Always Foods for delivering 

the paper for us. THANK YOU! 

Friendly Merredin 

Since coming to Merredin 8  

months ago, I’ve experienced the 

friendliness of country life, coming 

from Perth (which I loved) but now 

retired, I find this is the life for me.  

The service in all the shops is 

excellent, all friendly and well 

informed.  I’ve been doing some 

volunteering at the CRC and the 

Merredin Railway Museum and 

have met some lovely people, I 

find a lot of people prepared to go 

above and beyond their normal 

work to benefit the town.   

El Lipman 
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Court Report 
9th & 10th August 2016 

Corey Brand was convicted of having no 
authority to drive—suspended (other than 
fines suspension) fined $400, ordered to pay 
costs of $169.10 and had his licence 
suspended for a further 9 months.  

Ryan Carlson pleaded guilty to disorderly 
behaviour in public, fined $600 and ordered to 
pay costs of $169.10. 

Debra Cook was convicted of 2 counts of 
stealing and received a community based 
order and was fined $500, she was also 
convicted of burglary and committing an 
offence in place and received an 8 month 
imprisonment order suspended for 12 months., 
she was also found guilty of being a person 
who breaches a CRO or community order 
without reasonable excuse and fined $300. 

Garth Davidson pleaded guilty to driving a 
motor vehicle, exceeding the speed limit by 45 
km/h or more, fined $1000 and had his licence 
suspended for 6 months. 

Andrew Dorizzi pleaded guilty to exceeding 
0.08g alcohol per 100ml of blood, fined $500, 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10 and had his 
licence suspended for 6 months. 

Mitchell Dyson was convicted of possessing 
drug paraphernalia in or on which there was a 
prohibited drug or plant, fined $200 and 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Shane Eriksen was convicted of being a 
person who breaches a CRO or community 
order without reasonable excuse, fined $100 
and ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Katelyn Ferguson pleaded guilty to disorderly 
behaviour in public, fined $600 and ordered to 
pay costs of $169.10. 

Thomas Flaherty was convicted of having no 
authority to drive (never held), fined $250, 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10 and had his 
licence suspended for 3 months. 

Naomi Garlett was convicted of having no 
authority to drive (fines suspended), fined 

$200 and ordered to pay costs of $169.10, she 
was also convicted of having no authority to 
drive (fines suspended), fined $250 and 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Rex Glass was convicted of common assault, 
fined $600 and ordered to pay costs of 
$169.10, he was also convicted of disorderly 
behaviour in public and fined $600. 

Clinton Grimsey pleaded guilty to possessing 
a prohibited drug (cannabis), fined $300 and 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Neale Hare was found guilty of exceeding 
0.08g alcohol per 100ml of blood, fined $550, 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10 and had his 
licence suspended for 7 months.  He was also 
found guilty of disorderly behaviour in a 
police station or lockup and fined $400. 

Thomas Hayden was found guilty of assault 
occasioning bodily harm, fined $1200 and 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Andrew Jackson-McGuire was convicted of 
exceeding the speed limit in a speed zone, 
fined $800 and ordered to pay costs of 
$169.10. 

Zach McGregor was convicted of having no 
authority to drive—suspended (other than 
fines suspension), fined $1000, ordered to pay 
costs of $169.10 and had his licence 
suspended for a further 9 months. 

Kimberley McIntosh pleaded guilty to 
disorderly behaviour in public, fined $600 and 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 

Vaughan McKeiver was found guilty of 
failure to provide a sample of breath for 
preliminary testing, fined $300 and has his 
licence suspended for 3 months.  He was also 
found guilty of failing to provide a sample of 
breath for breath analysis test, fined $900, 
ordered to pay costs of $169.10 and had his 
licence suspended for 10 months. 

Kieran Mullally was convicted of using a 
licence, number plate or label that was forged 
or fraudulently altered, fined $400 and ordered 
to pay costs of $169.10.  He was also 

convicted of using an unlicensed vehicle on a 
road, fined $150 and a half annual licence fee 
of $43.10. 

Steven Oliver was found guilty of common 
assault, fined $450 and ordered to pay costs of 
$169.10, and found guilty of dangerous 
driving, fined $600 and ordered to pay costs of 
$169.10. 

Robert Parkin was convicted of damaging 
property, fined $600 and ordered to pay 
$169.10 in costs and $1419.30 compensation. 

Gabrielle Picket was found guilty of 14 counts 
of fraud and fined $1200, she was also found 
guilty of 15 counts of being a person who 
breaches a CRO or community order without 
reasonable excuse, received a community 
based order, fined $300 and ordered to pay 
costs of $169.10. 

John Rossi pleaded guilty to driving a motor 
vehicle exceeding the speed limit by 45 km/h 
or more, fined $1000, ordered to pay costs of 
$169.10 and had his licence suspended for 6 
months. 

Andrew Trewenack was convicted of 
exceeding 0.08g alcohol per 100ml of blood, 
fined $900, ordered to pay costs of $169.10 
and had his licence suspended for 10 months. 

Wayne Ugle was convicted of assault 
occasioning bodily harm, received a 
community based order of 6 months. 

Jason Uyen was found guilty of having no 
authority to drive—suspended (other than 
fines suspension), fined $1000, ordered to pay 
costs of $169.10 and had his licence 
suspended for a further 9 months, found guilty 
of using an unlicensed vehicle on a road, fined 
$200 and a half annual licence fee of  $178.60, 
and found guilty of driving, causing or 
permitting a vehicle with a forged, replica or 
false plate on the road, fined $400 and ordered 
to pay costs of $169.10. 

Shaun Whitby was convicted of having no 
authority to drive (fines suspended), fined 
$200 and ordered to pay costs of $169.10. 
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On Monday the Year 2s went 
across to the Pre – Primary area 
for 40 minutes of unstructured 
play. During this time the 
students where encouraged to 
explore, create, imagine and build 
things with the Pre – Primary 
equipment.  
The Year 2s had a wonderful 
time using their imagination and 
playing with the Pre – Primaries, 
they will continue to do this 
throughout the rest of this term.  

On Monday August 8th we 

celebrated the feast of Mary 

MacKillop. Mary MacKillop died 

on this day back in 1909. Thank 

you to those who contributed to 

our donation to the Mary 

MacKillop Centre this will help 

many schools and children in 

need.  

To celebrate the day, the children 

Bush Play 

Last week the Year One class got 
to experience our first afternoon 
of Bush Play.  We had so much 
fun building cubbies, nests and 
fairy houses with our classmates 
that we have decided we want to 
roster this in as a more regular 
occurrence. Being able to 
explore, build, discover, 
collaborate and play in this 
setting helps us to further grow 
and develop our understanding of 
our natural environment. 

The Year 1 class has been very 

busy collaborating a cookbook.  

To help raise funds for our 

school.  It has a fabulous 

collection of recipes from the 

children and families of St Mary's 

School and would make a perfect 

gift.  

If you would like a copy of the 

cookbook, you can purchase one 

from the St Mary's School office 

for $15.   

Mary MacKillop Celebrations 

participated in a number of olden 

day games such as elastics, 

hopscotch, marbles and many 

more so they could experience 

the games Mary MacKillop’s 

students would have played. A lot 

of fun was had by all!  

Thank you to Sister Leonie who 

shared with us her knowledge and 

stories about Mary MacKillop.  

Year 2 visit to Pre – Primary 

Little Helpers Hands Cook Book 
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By AMBER DUREY 

We all take medicines, but too 
often we take them for granted.  
Be Medicinewise Week is being 
held 22-28 August 2016 to 
promote the safe and wise use of 
medicines by all Australians.  

This year’s theme is ‘Take 
Charge!’ It encourages all 
Australians to have conversations 
with health professionals about 
their health to get the most of their 
prescription, over-the-counter and 
complementary medicines, and to 
seek evidence-based information 
to help them make better decisions 
about their health. 

NPS MedicineWise CEO Dr Lynn 
Weekes says that good 
management of medicines can 
make all the difference when it 
comes to ensuring good health. 

“Being medicinewise means 
getting the most benefit from your 
medicines. This Be Medicinewise 
Week, we are encouraging people 
to take charge of their health when 
it comes to medicines. This means 
asking the right questions before 
they take a medicine, asking the 
right people for evidence-based 
advice and following the right 
advice on using medicines,” says 

Be Medicinewise Week 
Dr Weekes. 

Health Promotion Officer Amber 
Durey said that in order to be 
medicinewise it is important to 
equip yourself with the right tools. 

“One of the easiest ways to keep 
on top of your medicines is to keep 
a medicine list”, said Ms Durey. 

Medicine lists can help you to 
know more about your medicines, 
remind you how and when to take 
them, help your health 
professionals check and review 
your medicines, and provide 
essential medicines information 
during an emergency. 

“Keeping an up-to-date medicines 
list will help you to remember 
what you are taking, how long to 
take it for, and the reasons why 
you are taking it.” 

The free MedicineList+ app is a 
good tool to help you better 
manage your medicines. You can 
use the app to set reminders and 
record important information about 
your medicines.  

You can create a Medicines eList 
online or order a paper Medicines 
List by visiting the NPS 
MedicineWise website: 
www.nps.org.au 

http://www.nps.org.au
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VOTE NOW FOR YOR FAVOURITE STAFF MEMBER 

Vote for your favourite teacher, principal or support staff member and give them a 
chance to win $1000. 

As part of the 2016 WA Education Awards, we’re asking students and parents to tell us 
who makes a difference at Merredin College. 

The staff member who receives the most votes across public schools will be awarded 
the People’s Choice Award at the WA Education Awards 2016 

presentation event on Monday 28 November. 

All school staff who receive a vote will be acknowledged in The 
West Australian on World Teachers’ Day on Friday 28 October. 

Vote now at thewest.com.au/competitions 

By CAITLIN CREES 

Aurecon runs an annual school bridge 
building competition involving Year 
8 and 9 students in Australia and Year 
9 and 10 students in New Zealand, to 
raise awareness about the engineering 
profession among students. 

To incorporate the Education 
Department initiative of STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics) into our teaching 
and learning programs the Merredin 
College Science Department held a 
bridge building competition among 
the Year 8 and 9 students. The 
students had to adhere to the bridge 
building guidelines set by Aurecon, 
and the winners from Year 8 and 9 
were given the opportunity to build 
new bridges and represent the school 
in Perth. They  tested  their bridges 
against those built by other students 
around W.A.  Two teams represented 
Merredin College on 3rd of August at 
Scitech in Perth. Team 1 competitors 

Our Future Bridge Builders Enter a Competition 

By ESTHER LANE 

On Tuesday the 2nd of August 
students in Pre-Primary-Year 2 were 
fortunate to attend the Plain Jane 
dance incursion run by Co:3, WA’s 
newest Contemporary Dance 
Company, in association with 
Country Arts WA. Each class 
watched a spectacular show called 
Paper Scissors Rocket performed by 
two outstanding dance artists. During 
the show, through a series of mime, 
playful solos and duets, the characters 
communicated their needs to 
negotiate and find harmony with each 
other.  

Dance Incursion Enjoyed by Merredin College  
Early Childhood Students 

By SIENA SHELTON and FRANCIS 
NAVELES 
On the 10th August, the Merredin 
College primary students met Mr Hugh 
for the G’Day Asia incursion.  Mr Hugh 
taught us lots of things, like what you 
should take when travelling around the 
world. For example, passports, luggage 
and undies! Mr Hugh also had a range 
of puppets to entertain us with, like a 
monkey and elephant.  Once we were 
all in the plane, (make believe), we left 
Australia to go to 4 different countries 
in Asia. As we travelled we learnt about 
the traditions in Bali, Japan, India and 
China. 
In Bali, we learnt about Oga Oga, who 
collects bad feelings before New Year’s 
Eve. We also learnt about their different 
customs; for example you can be 
arrested for wearing certain things.  In 
Japan we learnt about an emperor and 
empress called Kojan and Keroheito 
and how they could not touch the 
ground without a mat.   
We learnt that it can rain up to 12m of 

Primary Students Travel 

to Asia 

By TOM JAMES 

On Wednesday 10th August, a group 
of Year 10, 11 and 12 Drama students 
embarked on a journey to the 
Cummins Theatre in Merredin to 
watch a performance of 
Shadowboxing by Ella Hetherington 
and Black Swan Theatre. The 
performance described a land of 
‘Shadow’ where people could go to 
see and be anything they choose to, 
with the idea that ‘you cannot feel 
anything in Shadow’ and so you 
cannot be hurt. The students 
discovered through the poignant 
narrative that Shadow was in fact a 
metaphor for the internet and social 
media and the real effects that It can 
have over people’s lives. The students 

Merredin College Drama Students Enjoy a Trip to 
Cummins Theatre 

Following the performance, students 
participated in a hands-on workshop, 
discussing the performance, 
interacting with the dancers and 
moving in lots of different ways to a 
range of music. The game of working 
in groups to make shapes or objects, 
such as tractors, pineapples, circles 
and triangles, had everyone working 
together in teams and thinking 
creatively. The results were very 
impressive! It was a delight to have 
Co:3 visit Merredin College and 
involve the Early Childhood and 
Junior Primary students in 
contemporary dance. 

water every year in India and that the 
New Year Dragon shows you your 
fortune in China. Students in the Year 6 
class got to be part of the New Year 
Dragon and make it dance, finding out 
that when the dragon chases its tail it 
means you don’t have your eye on the 
ball and will repeat your past mistakes.  
Hopefully students will have the 
opportunity to travel to these countries 
in the future and learn more. 

were Year 9 students: Alexander 
Rajagopalan, Cameron Scaddan and 
Liam Adams. Team 2 competitors 
were Year 8 students: Carrissa 
Sutherland-Scott and Jayde Watkins. 
The students spent the morning 
enjoying a Science show in the 
Lotterywest Theatre and had free time 
to explore the Scitech exhibitions 
before testing their bridges in the 
afternoon. Both teams finished in the 
top 20, with their bridges holding 
around 35kgs which is a terrific 
result! 

engaged in a question and answer 
session with the actors after the 
performance; impressing all with 
their thoughtful questions and 
interpretations.  Students found the 
performance entertaining and though-
provoking leading to interesting 
discussions in preparation for an 
assessment task. Thank you to all 
who were involved, especially Louise 
Barrass and Brett Guthrie for their 
valuable contributions during the day.  

http://www.education.wa.edu.au/redirect/?oid=SiteProxy-id-18033560&title=wa+education+awards+peoples+choice+award&skip=true&launch=true
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Member for Central Wheatbelt 
Mia Davies MLA is pleased the 
value of Country Aged Pension 
Fuel Cards has increased to $575 
for regional pensioners in her 
electorate. 

Ms Davies said the Royalties for 
Regions investment, announced as 
part of the 2016-17 State Budget, 
would help pensioners remain 
mobile and independent by 
supporting access to transport 
options.  

“The Country Age Pension Fuel 
Card plays an important role 
assisting regional pensioners, 
including age pensioners and 
people with disabilities, remain 
independent through the purchase 
of fuel and taxi services,” Ms 
Davies said. 

“Many regional pensioners travel 
long distances to access medical 
and health services and I’m proud 
that Royalties for Regions is 
assisting with these travel costs.” 

Existing cardholders will 
automatically be issued a new card 
this month, provided they continue 
to meet the eligibility criteria. The 
value loaded onto cards will 
increase from $565 to $575 from 1 
July 2016. 

Country Age Pension Fuel 

Card boosted in 2016 
To be eligible for a fuel card, 
applicants must live in an eligible 
regional location in WA and receive 
a Centrelink Age Pension, Carer 
Payment, Disability Support 
Pension, Wife Pension or Widow B 
Pension, or a Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs Service Pension, 
Social Security Age pension or 
Income Support Supplement. 

Since 2008, the State Government 
through the Royalties for Regions 
program has invested a total of $158 
million to fund the Country Age 
Pension Fuel Card Scheme and 
another  

$140.1 million will be invested over 
the next four years. 

The State Government is investing 
$3.78 billion over the next four years 
to build vibrant regions with strong 
economies through Royalties for 
Regions initiatives in health, 
community services, education, arts, 
Aboriginal development initiatives, 
agriculture, tourism and economic 
development. 

New applicants may apply by 
presenting a current Pensioner 
Concession Card and lodging a form 
at a participating country Post 
Office. 
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Movie Review 

By SELINA KYLE 

Suicide Squad was THE movie to 

see this year. The movie that 

would restore our faith in DC 

after the Superman VS Batman 

debacle. We waited and waited 

and waited! It came... but 

according to 90% of critics, it has 

not conquered. So why is it 

smashing Box Office records??  

Figuring they're all expendable, a 

U.S. intelligence officer (Viola 

Davis) decides to assemble a team 

of dangerous, incarcerated 

supervillains for a top-secret 

mission. Now armed with 

government weapons, Deadshot 

(Will Smith), Harley Quinn 

(Margot Robbie), Captain 

Boomerang (Jai Courtney), Killer 

Croc and other despicable inmates 

must learn to work together. 

Dubbed Task Force X, the 

criminals, led by Rick Flagg (Joel 

Kinnaman), unite to battle a 

mysterious and powerful entity, 

while the diabolical Joker (Jared 

Suicide Squad 
Leto) launches an evil agenda of 

his own. 

Alright, so it was a bumpy ride. 

David Ayer, writer, and director 

took a huge risk with Suicide 

Squad. It's crowded, has plot 

holes, the dialogue is corny and 

the primary villain is weak and 

frankly should have stayed on the 

catwalk…cough cough, Cara 

Delevingne. But is it bad? No, it’s 

explosive, preposterous, 

exhilarating and like all the best 

films based on comic-book 

characters, it doesn’t take itself 

too seriously. We’ve watched 

Batman and Superman wrestle 

with themselves for years, “Am I 

doing what's best for everyone? 

What can I sacrifice today to 

better my people and make my 

parents proud?”, that’s nice and 

all but Suicide Squad indulges the 

“who gives a %@*^” in us all. It's 

refreshing and has breathed a 

little life back into the DC 

Extended Universe.  

Apart from the tragedy that is 

Cara Delevinge, the casting was 

perfect. Will Smith slots into his 

comedic hitman with a heart role 

with ease. Joel Kinnaman, the 

dark horse of the small screen 

(The Killing), nails it as G.I Joe, 

the ultimate babysitter of super 

villains. But of course, the ones 

we’ve all been waiting for, the 

recreation of one of the most 

iconic, torrid and torturous love 

affairs, The Joker and his Queen, 

Miss Harley Quinn. This being 

the first ever live-action version 

of Harley Quinn, Robbie was 

given the opportunity to make this 

character her own and she did. 

With the right balance of sex 

appeal and crazy, Robbie stole the 

show. Despite a limited amount 

of screen time and having to 

compete with predecessors like 

Jack Nicholson and Heath 

Ledger, Jared Leto managed to 

make a huge impact in the film 

and exceeded all expectations 

with his Godfather-like take on 

the clown prince of crime.  

I don’t think Suicide Squad ever 

intended to appeal to critics as 

much as fans. But it's fun! Crazy, 

twisted, violent fun. It’s a glimpse 

into the origin of the dark side. 

After all, we've seen how Bruce 

became the Batman countless 

times, isn’t it time we finally 

found out how the Joker really 

got his scars?  
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By TANYA MURPHY 

A recently released seven-track album 
“Growing Down”, features the talents 
of Merredin-grown musician Tanya 
Murphy. 

Tanya plays bass guitar for “Drewboy 
and the Sax Addicts”, an up-and-
coming roots and acoustic rock band 
based in Cairns, North Queensland. 

The band performed to around 400 
people at their album launch on July 3 
at the Union Jack Hotel in Cairns. 
They are regulars on the Cairns 
entertainment scene and are even 
planning a three-week tour of the East 
Coast of Queensland in November. 

Three of the band’s songs, “FIFO”, 
“Fingers on the Crown” and “Feel 
Alright”, are available to download for 
FREE from the Triple J Unearthed 
website. Simply visit 
www.triplejunearthed.com and sign up 
for an account, then search for 
“Drewboy and the Sax Addicts” to 
download the band’s songs for free. 
You can also help the songs climb in 
the Unearthed charts and get airplay on 
National Radio, by clicking the love 
heart and leaving a rating and review. 

You can also visit the band’s website 
www.drewboyandthesaxaddicts.com to 
listen to the entire album or order a 
CD. You can also follow the band on 
Facebook to view videos, pictures and 
gig dates. 

Tanya was born and raised in Merredin 
and was the Editor of the Merredin 
Mercury for two years, from 2009-

Album and East Coast tour for Merredin musician 
2011, before moving to Cairns to 
pursue her dream career as a scuba 
diving instructor, taking tourists scuba 
diving at the Great Barrier Reef. 

While in Merredin she played in a 
band called “Mastercopy” with other 
local musicians Neil McFarlane, Brad 
Atkinson, and others. Mastercopy’s 
main claim to fame was opening for 
Jimmy Barnes at the Doodlakine 
Tavern in 2009. 

Since moving to Cairns five years ago, 
Tanya has been involved in a number 
of bands, culminating in her joining 
“Drewboy and the Sax Addicts” late 
last year. 

The band’s lead singer-songwriter, 
Drew or “Drewboy” to his fans, is a 
promising new artist who won ‘Best 
solo’ and ‘Best duo’ musician titles at 
the Cairns Post Hit Awards earlier this 
year before putting together the four-
piece band to record the album. 

Recorded in just a few weeks, the huge 
seven-track EP is an epic collection of 
diverse acoustic ballads, hip hop, and 
rock with lyrics reflecting  love, 
heartbreak, challenge, triumph and 
Drew’s personal life experience of 
“growing down” (the opposite of 
growing up). 

“Drewboy’s music has a laid-back 
sound similar to Jack Johnson or Pete 
Murray - the perfect soundtrack for a 
road trip or barbecue,” said Tanya. 

“I’m super excited to have had the 
opportunity to be involved with such 
an amazing project and who knows, I 

would certainly love to bring the band 
perform in Western Australia if there 
was enough demand for it.” 

Each of the seven tracks featured have 
been written by Drew over 10 years of 
creating and performing music to 
audiences on Australia’s East Coast, 
New Zealand and in country 
Queensland as a combination of a solo, 
duo and band acts.  

Together so far, the band have 
solidified their place on the stage 
recently taking out the title at the 
‘Grass is Greener Festival’ battle of the 
bands.  

Drew has been regularly uploading 
originals and covers to his “Drewboy” 
YouTube channel for two years 
attracting over 35,000 views, but is 
thrilled to finally be stepping up and 
taking his work to the next level. 

“We’re all so stoked on how far we 
have come in such a short time,” said 
Drew. 

“It’s hard to believe it was only a 18 
months ago that I was a FIFO worker 
on the gas fields, and I’m now a full-
time musician with a band consisting 
of really amazing people, and we have 
released our first CD to the world! This 
is what I’m really passionate about and 
I can’t wait to share it.” 

http://www.triplejunearthed.com
http://www.drewboyandthesaxaddicts.com
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Chris’s Corner  

By CHRIS VAN DER 

MERWE 

Preparing your 

lawnmower 

With the grass starting to grow 

now is a good time to be looking 

at your lawnmower.  If you have 

not used it for a while I 

recommend draining out all the 

old fuel and filling with some 

fresh petrol.  Check the oil level 

and condition of the air cleaner. It 

also pays to have a quick check 

under the deck to make sure 

everything is free and the motor 

can turn over.  You should now 

be ready to mow. 

If your mower is not quite 

running properly it may be time 

for service. I recommend getting 

your mower serviced once a year. 

If you have a question you would 

like answered about your 

lawnmower, chainsaw, line 

trimmer or other piece of 

equipment just email it to 

chris@merredinmowers.com.au. 

The scammers are at it again.  We 

had a visit from a senior local 

who wanted to warn the 

community that she had received 

three messages left on her 

answering machine, claiming 

they were from the Tax Office.  

She was told that she had been 

audited and found guilty of tax 

evasion and that she owed tax.  

She was also told that she had a 

Scam Alert 
warrant out for her arrest and she 

would have to go to court and 

very possibly jail, but by calling 

this number: 02 8518 1247 they 

would assist her to resolve the 

situation.  This was reported to 

the Merredin Police who suggests 

that if anyone receives a possible 

scam phone call, to contact 

Consumer Protection on  

1300 304 054. 

 

The wildflowers are blooming 

and the grey nomads are passing 

through town. 

There are some lovely bursts of 

wildflowers appearing in the 

Central Wheatbelt including 

everlastings, spider orchids, 

donkey orchids and snail orchids. 

If you are interested in seeing the 
wildflowers or showing some 
visitors through town, call into 
the Central Wheatbelt Visitor 
Centre or contact Discover the 
Wheatbelt 0427097766. 

Wildflower Season is upon us 
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CRC COMMUNITY NEWS 
The CRC is a community owned and managed organisation that supports volunteers, provides events, services, information (government and non-government) and 

facilities for the community which include the Seniors Luncheon, Australia Day Breakfast, Merredin Markets and Pet Cemetery to name a few. 

Merredin Markets 
Sunday 28th August commencing at 10am on the 
lawn in front of the Visitor Centre. 

The weather is warming up, so book a stall or 
come along and have a look at what’s for sale. 

The CRC will be having a Father’s Day raffle at 
their sausage sizzle stall, so make sure you buy a 
ticket to be in the draw for the prize.  (Father’s Day 

Monday 29th August at the Merredin CRC from 

5.30pm to 7.30pm. 

This is a great opportunity for businesses to 

network, come and learn what your local CRC 

has to offer you, how the Phoenix is 

progressing, hear about UMAD (Uniting 

Merredin Against Drugs) and discuss the issue 

of empty shops in our town. 

Food and Drinks provided. 

RSVP – 

mbd@wheatbeltbusinessnetwork.com.au 

CRC Offering Secretarial 
Services to Community/Sporting 

Groups 

The Merredin CRC is a not for profit 
community organisation like many others 
within our community and therefore we 
understand the struggle some have with 
finding people to take on the role of 
Secretary, which requires Agendas, Minutes 
and Correspondence done. 

For this reason the CRC is offering to 
undertake the duties of the Secretariat (not the 
position, as this would not be in line with 
some constitutions).  The services would be a 
“fee for service” and dependant on the hours 
of work required. 

If any community or sporting group would 
like to discuss this opportunity, please contact 
the CRC on 9041 1041. 

Merredin Businesses invited 
to attend the Wheatbelt 

Business Network  

DUBBING 

The CRC can put 
your VHS tapes to 
DVDs so you can 

keep your 
memories, or 

continue to watch your favourite shows. 

mailto:mbd@wheatbeltbusinessnetwork.com.au
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By TERRELL BROAD 

Sue has been able to see spirits 

since she was 4 years old. She’s 

always seen spirits, but as a little 

girl she didn’t know who they 

were, they'd just come into her 

room and sit on her bed.  This 

wasn’t a frightening experience 

for her, but seemed really normal. 

It wasn’t until her father showed 

her lots of photos and she would 

put her hand on them and they 

would talk to her, seeing flashes, 

and saying things to her father 

about the people and he’d say 

back ‘No, no, no, you wouldn't 

know them, they've been gone a 

long time.'  

She found out at an early age that 

it wasn't acceptable to talk about 

it so she didn't come out of the 

spiritual closet until about 18 

years ago.  She sat her husband 

down (who always knew there 

was something different about 

her) and told him “I see dead 

people”.  And he said, 'Oh, ok, 

what do you want to do with 

that?'  Sue’s husband is very 

supportive, and wasn’t surprised 

Sue gives Answers from the Other Side 
at her confession. 

Sue believes she was put on this 

earth to help as many people as 

she can and she will not stop until 

she feels that her work is done. 

She considers it a very 

responsible job which she takes 

very seriously.  She feels very 

privileged to have been chosen 

and considers it a gift to be able 

to help so many people. 

Sue will be coming to Merredin 

on the 19th of September for her 

‘Answers from the other Side’ 

show at the Cummins Theatre 

where she will use her 

clairvoyance (seeing) 

clairsentience (feeling) and 

clairaudience (hearing) to connect 

her audience with their loved 

ones. 

Sue states that she has been to the 

other side, twice.  She went over 

at 9.50 and came back at 4 in the 

morning, and says it’s an 

amazing place.  She said ‘I didn't 

want to come back but they said 

you haven't finished your life 

there but you must tell other 

people (I was 19 at the time) 

about life here.  They said I must 

tell other people about this place 

and that there is no fear of death 

and that I will work with people 

and tell them about this 

place.’  She says the other side is 

another dimension where we are 

all treated equally and there's no 

creed or colour and no 

hatred.  There is a beautiful 

energy that’s like being loved a 

million times.  She says that life 

continues on the other side and 

we learn until we are reincarnated 

again.  Some people won't and 

some people will.  Some people 

will be born back into the same 

situation again - ie. mother/

daughter, daughter/mother. 

She says ‘You go to the halls of 

healing first of all until you're 

ready for the next level and then 

you move on. And it's all by 

thought form. It's an amazing 

place, it's just so beautiful.  When 

we're here our body is cremated 

or buried and the essence of us, 

which is our soul, continues on 

the other side until the soul 

decides when to re-incarnate 

again.’ 

Answers from the Other Side is 

the sensational live show from 

gifted psychic medium Sue 

Nicholson. Sue's abilities have 

been seen on TVNZ's 'Sensing 

Murder', the 'Good Morning' 

show and 20/20. Her incredible 

gift helps to create a 

communication link between 

those who have passed over to 

the spirit world and the living. 

Through this interaction she is 

able to deliver messages to loved 

ones and help them reach a sense 

of peace. Prepare to be amazed 

and enlightened. No Gimmicks, 

No Ego, Just Sue. 

The Phoenix has two double 
passes to give away to lucky 
readers.   

To enter, simply email 
administration@merredincrc.com 

or comment on our CRC 
Facebook page and let us know 
your psychic story, or your 
experience with the afterlife.   

The winners comments will be 
published in the 2nd of 
September issue of The 
Phoenix, and you can remain 
anonymous if you wish.  
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It’s All About You 
BY GARY RUSSELL 

Last month I discussed 
the importance of 
maintaining a healthy 
digestive system. When 
dealing with arthritis 
and inflammation I quite 
often see problems 
within the digestive 
system. When our 
digestion is 
compromised, the 
mucosa lining of our 
intestinal tract becomes 
irritated and 

inflammation occurs to help protect it. 

The topic of detoxification is key when 
attempting to reduce inflammation and arthritis, 
quite simply when we are doing regular daily 
stool movements, and our body is detoxifying 
correctly through renal function and the skin, 
our joints will not become as inflamed due to 
build up of free calcium excess or trapped 
toxicity. 

Every month, I receive phone calls from people 
asking if there is a link between diet and 
arthritis? Are there foods that can create and 
perpetuate inflammation in the joints? 

Inflammation is a very complex topic, so too is 
arthritis, however I would like to list just a few 
key contributing factors to what can create these 
conditions to occur, and why they continue and 
become chronic long term conditions. 

With modern food processing techniques used 
these days, unfortunately many of the foods we 
consume can actually create and perpetuate 
inflammation and arthritis. As many of us know 
these days,  a variety of processed foods now 
contain preservatives, flavourings, enhancers 
and colourings, these all can contribute to 
inflammation in the body, as they are regarded 
as foreign invaders to the body, and will create 
an inflammatory response. 

As many of you are also aware, there are natural 
foods like potato that can cause severe arthritis 
in some people.  

Another important factor to also consider with 
inflammation is trapped toxicity in the cells of 

Arthritis & Inflammation – the link to our diet 
our body. These can be toxins in the form of 
heavy metals, chemicals, pesticides and petro-
chemicals. 

I recall a man who came to see me for a 
consultation, who had a particularly bad case of 
swollen knees; he had been diagnosed with 
Rheumatoid arthritis. 

The doctors had advised this man that he will 
need to get more active as many of his muscles 
were wasting, he was losing muscle mass and 
function. 

This man could virtually not walk up steps, and 
could not stand for more than about two 
minutes. 

After reading his food diary, there were three 
main foods that needed to be removed from the 
diet completely, full abstinence was required for 
this man, due to the severity. 

Here are the main foods that were problematic 
to his cause: 

 Dairy – Milk & Ice Cream (Plain or 
Flavoured) 

 Grain Based Foods – Refined or not. (Bread, 
pasta, sugar) 

 Fruit & Fruit Juice – Fructose 

Upon changes to his diet, it became very evident 
which were the foods that kept triggering his 
inflammation. In only four weeks, 80% of his 
inflammation had reduced. He could walk up 
stairs, and stand for as long as he needed to. 

Exactly the foods that are listed above, were the 
foods that he removed from his diet, and the 
inflammation reduced significantly. 

Interestingly, stiffness in his hands, ankles and 
shoulder, had also reduced by more than 80%. 

I also recall the man commenting to me that he 
was surprised that fructose was an issue with 
arthritis and inflammation as well as weight 
gain. So he tried an experiment for two days and 
ate two pieces of fruit each day, and for the next 
four days, his knees swelled up. He saw the 
evidence before his very own eyes. This man 
can now eat certain fruits, but only in very small 
quantity and regularity.  

I suggested also to this man we perform a hair 

mineral test to asses if there were trapped heavy 
metals, and also, I was keen to assess this man’s 
Calcium metabolism. I had a suspicion that his 
body was not absorbing calcium to its fullest, 
and felt that there was a chance of free calcium 
excess. A situation well linked to arthritis and 
inflammation.  

The results of the hair mineral test confirmed 
both, trapped heavy metals and poor calcium 
absorption. 

Upon doing several nutritional cleansing 
protocols on his liver and bringing in a few key 
vitamins and minerals essential to calcium 
absorption, we were able to improve the 
calcium absorption issue and at the same time, 
improve his iron status, which also contributed 
to lowering the heavy metals. 

After twelve months of sticking with this 
change of diet, this man now rarely has issues 
with inflammation and arthritis, and has also 
started to re-strengthen many of his muscles 
again, he is much more active now, and can 
exercise without pain and discomfort. 

Another interesting observation was that this 
man also lost 17kgs over the twelve month 
period, and has not put back on any weight 
since. 

Refined carbohydrates in the form of flavoured 
milks, products made from flour and sugar, 
pasta, fruit juices and potato, were certainly the 
key antagonists.  

If you are having issues with inflammation or 
arthritis, please give me a call, there are many 
very effective changes that can be made to the 
diet, to lower the impacts of arthritis pain and 
alike. 

Until next month, stay healthy, and thanks for 
taking the time to read my nutritional health 
article. 

Contact details: 

Food Beyond Belief – Gary Russell 
(Functional Nutritionist) 

Phone: (08) 9671 1246 

Email: admin@foodbeyondbelief.com.au 

Website: www.foodbeyondbelief.com.au  

mailto:admin@foodbeyondbelief.com.au
http://www.foodbeyondbelief.com.au
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The National Cervical Screening 
Program will change on 1 May 
2017.  

 From 1 May 2017, the two yearly 
Pap test will be replaced by a five 
yearly human papillomavirus 
(HPV) test with reflex liquid 
based cytology (if indicated).  

 The commencement age for 
cervical screening will change 
from 18 to 25 years of age.  

 Women will be eligible to cease 
screening after a negative HPV 
test between the age of 70 and 74 
years.  

 New clinical management 
guidelines have been developed 
by Cancer Council Australia to 
support the new clinical pathway.  

Business as usual until 1 May 2017  

 Until 1 May 2017, women should 
be encouraged to have their usual 
two yearly Pap test when it is due. 
Cervical screening should not be 
delayed.  

 Cervical screening using a 
primary HPV test is not 
recommended prior to 1 May 
2017 because the infrastructure, 
clinical guidelines and supporting 
quality and safety activities will 
not be in place.  

 MBS items for the new screening 
program will be available from 1 
May 2017. As such, private 
billing will remain for women 

 Renewal of the National Cervical Screening Program  
who choose to have LBC (ie 
ThinPrep or SurePath) as an 
adjunct to conventional cytology 
until 1 May 2017.  

The new cervical screening 
pathway from 1 May 2017  

 Women aged 25 to 74 years will 
be invited every five years to have 
a primary HPV test. If HPV is 
detected a reflex liquid based 
cytology (LBC) will be performed 
on the same cervical specimen.  

 The new pathway is a risk based 
approach to cervical screening. 
Women are managed according to 
their risk of developing cervical 
cancer which is determined by 
their HPV test result and 
subsequent reflex LBC result, if 
indicated.  

 If both tests are performed, the 
pathology report will include the 
combined result as a risk category 
and the recommended 
management.  

 There are three risk categories:  

 Women who are classified at low 
risk will be r e-invited to screen in 
five years.  

 Women who are classified at 
intermediate risk will be invited 
to have another HPV test in 12 
months. This is to check that the 
HPV infection has cleared.  

 Women classified at higher risk 
will be referred directly to 

colposcopy for further 
investigation.  

 Pathology laboratories will 
provide screening test results to 
referring practitioners with the 
risk category and associated 
recommendation.  

 The new cervical screening 
pathway is attached at Appendix 
A.  

Action for cervical screening  

 Clinician collected cervical 
samples are preferred for cervical 
screening as the performance of 
the HPV test is better on these 
samples (Smith et al, 2016. MJA).  

 Self-collection will only be 
available for women who are 
under-screened or never-screened.  

 Under-screened is defined as a 
woman overdue for cervical 
screening by more than two years 
i.e. two years since their last Pap 
test during transition or seven 
years since their last HPV test.  

 A simple dry flocked swab is all 
that is required to self-collect a 
vaginal sample.  

 Women should perform the self-
collection on the premises of the 
healthcare professional.  

 If HPV is detected in the vaginal 
sample, women will be required to 
return to their practitioner for a 
clinician collected cervical sample 
for LBC, to determine their 
clinical follow-up.  

Transitioning to the new cervical 
screening pathway  

 From 1 May 2017, women will 
be reminded to have a cervical 
screening test when they are next 
due for their two yearly Pap test. 
Instead of a Pap test they should 
be offered the HPV test.  

 MBS items for the Pap test will no 
longer be available from 1 May 
2017. Details of the new cervical 

screening MBS items will be 
available prior to 1 May 2017.  

 Supporting resources for 
consumers and healthcare 
professionals are currently being 
developed and will be available 
prior to 1 May 2017.  

 Communications and stakeholder 
engagement activities will be 
undertaken over the next 12 
months to disseminate 
information regarding the new 
program.  

Cytology Workforce Changes  

 The technological changes to the 
cervical screening pathway will 
reduce the cytology workforce 
over time as the HPV test requires 
different pathology skills to those 
required to process and read Pap 
tests. This transition impact is 
likely to be felt by the current Pap 
test program in the lead up to 1 
May 2017 including longer turn 
around times for cervical 
screening results.  

 Referring practitioners are 
encouraged to discuss likely turn 
around times with their preferred 
pathology provider to ensure 
follow-up appointments are 
managed appropriately.  

 Short delays in turn around times 
may cause concern to both 
healthcare professionals and 
women. These delays should have 
no impact on clinical outcomes as 
current turn around times in 
Australia are very short and much 
quicker than many other countries 
with similar cervical screening 
programs. Women should be 
reassured that these delays are due 
to transition, are of a temporary 
nature and do not necessarily 
reflect any clinical concerns.  

 

More information  can be found at 
www.cancerscreening.gov.au  
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By LINDSAY MCNEILL 

Students studying for the 

agribusiness degree at Muresk 

recently swapped the familiar 

surroundings of farms and 

classrooms in Australia for cattle 

in the Swiss Alps along with 

farms and agriculture related 

businesses in other parts of 

Europe. 

European Countryside is backdrop for study 
Thirteen WA students were 

among 27 from Charles Sturt 

University across Australia who 

took part in a 16-day tour of 

Switzerland, France, Germany 

and Belgium during their midyear 

break in July. All will gain credit 

for a unit of study, International 

Practice. 

In France they were hosted by the 

country's most prestigious 

agricultural university, AgroParis 

Tech and based at a farmstay near 

Challans. After arriving in Paris 

the students visited the Marche de 

Rungis, the largest fresh food 

market in the world with more 

than 230 hectares undercover and 

went on to explore other aspects 

of agribusiness.  

In all the students visited 34 

enterprises including sheep in 

sheds, cheese making, livestock 

slaughter, vegetable production, 

crop and pasture production, 

poultry production and wine 

making. They also toured the 

Claas machinery manufacturing 

plant, retail outlets, salt 

production, animal health 

research laboratories, the Bayer 

bee centre as well as energy 

production systems using wind, 

water, biogas and solar.  Other 

studies looked at land ownership, 

regulation of agricultural 

chemicals and fertilizer inputs.  

A robotic dairy in France and 

alpine herd management gave 

them insight into concerns about 

animal welfare and systems of 

traceability that give consumers 

information about the origin of 

products. 

Tour leader and lecturer at 

Muresk, Wendy Dymond, said 

the students found many 

production systems to be labour 

intensive due to diversification 

into animal and crop production 

Among the Charles Sturt University students inspecting roof top garden research at the 

AgroParis Tech were Courtney Humphrey (York), Lorretta Adams and Emily Miller 

(Beverley) and Louise Fraser (Bakers Hill).  

The Charles Sturt University tour party with their hosts at the farmstay in France. 

Student from the School of Agribusiness at Muresk included Courtney Humphrey (York) 

Lorretta Adams and Emily Miller (Beverley, Amy Corsini (Westonia), Louise Fraser (Bakers 

Hill), Nick Hardie (Falcon), Brianna Hindle (Ballidu), Kateland Jury and Mitchell Hutton 

(Morawa), Jessica Taylor (Geraldton) and Boston Whooley (Denmark). 

on most farms. Additional 

income streams like farm shops 

or energy production added to 

this. Mechanisms to help younger 

people become farmers were an 

eye-opener. Some French farms 

were reorganizing to attract 

subsidies and tax benefits and 

allow for the transfer of land 

ownership, she said.  

"The students gained an 

understanding of the way 

subsidies are used to support 

agriculture and provide long term 

sustainability through land 

stewardship programs. "Tours of 

big business such as Bayer and 

Claas in Germany gave insight 

into the long term outlook for 

agriculture where sustainability is 

given similar emphasis to 

productivity," Ms Dymond said.  

In addition to the study of 

agribusiness the tour visited a 

number of places of historic and 

cultural significance including 

Dachau concentration camp and 

Villiers-Bretonneau. The students 

also experienced Swiss alpine 

living, sampled local cuisine and 

above all, saw the contrasts with 

living and working in Australia.  

The CSU Bachelor of 

Agricultural Business 

Management is delivered in a 

partnership with Central Regional 

TAFE at Muresk Institute with 

support from the Royalties for 

Regions program. 

 

Having trouble with the 
windows 10 update?  Want to 

learn how to use the latest 
operating system? 

Give us a call and book in for 
the workshop on 23rd August at 

6pm. 
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Science 

By GRANT STAINER 

Have you ever seen creatures that 

glow in the dark? If you have, 

you may well have seen 

bioluminescence.  

Bioluminescence is a way that 

many creatures such as fireflies, 

some fungi, some worms, a wide 

variety of marine animals, 

dinoflagellates, and some bacteria 

(such as Vibrio fischerii) create 

their own light.  

Bioluminescence is a chemical 

reaction that is controlled by the 

creature themselves, and is 

different from phosphorescence, 

which is the delayed release of 

light from energy absorbed 

earlier.  

Bioluminescence is generated by 

the creature through a chemical 

reaction where an enzyme called 

luciferase catalyses the reaction 

of a substance called luciferin. 

This reaction oxidises the 

Glowing creatures 
luciferin and produces light.  

Whilst luciferin does not vary 

much, different species often use 

different varieties of luciferase, 

and the luciferases use different 

chemical pathways to generate 

the light.  

The purposes of the 

bioluminescence varies, and 

includes attraction of the opposite 

gender, communication, counter-

illumination camouflage, copying 

other animals, use as a warning, 

and luring prey. One particular 

deep sea creature even uses it as a 

defence – when the creature gets 

bitten by a fish, it spurts out 

bioluminescent mess that reveals 

the location of the fish to other 

creatures, and in response the fish 

spits the creature that was going 

to be it’s lunch. 

Humans have also adopted the 

use of bioluminescent creatures 

for their own use. For example, 

bottles of fireflies were used as 

lamps in old British and 

European coal mines, thereby 

avoiding the potentially explosive 

use of candles as a light source.  

Biological researchers also use 

the genes responsible for 

bioluminescence to track and 

examine various biological 

pathways and processes.  

Militaries around the world have 

also noted the importance of 

bioluminescence, especially as it 

has the potential to reveal the 

position of their submarines and 

ships as they move through the 

water.  

So the next time you are out on a 

dark night, try turning off your 

torches, and keep an eye out for 

these beautiful natural light 

sources.  
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CABINET MAKING 

EARTH MOVING CARPENTRY 

CLEANER EARTH MOVING 

BUILDER 

Trades 

By EMMA DAVIS 

Students from Merredin College 
were treated to a premiere 
performance from Black Swan 
State Theatre Company on 
Wednesday August 10th at the 
Cummins Theatre. The eager 
upper secondary drama and dance 
students sat in awe for the sixty 
minute performance of 
Shadowboxing which told the 
story of two friends, Cat and Benj 
manoeuvring their way through 
the real world and the 

Shadowboxing at Cummins Theatre 
accompanying world of Shadow. 

The production was brought to 
the theatre as part of the new 
Theatre Education Program 
launched by the Cummins 
Theatre in July of this year. The 
program opens up opportunities 
for educational institutions in the 
Wheatbelt to participate in high 
quality learning experiences 
which have an arts based focus, 
for a very small cost. 

“The production was great and it 

was an excellent opportunity to 
get the students out of the 
classroom and seeing live 
theatre.” Drama Teacher, Thomas 
James said. 

“We don’t often get the 
opportunity to showcase live 
theatre events specifically for 
students. Shadowboxing was an 
excellent opportunity to give 
students a new experience with 
drama and the arts and we are 
very fortunate to have the 
premiere theatre company in WA 

come to Merredin.” Cummins 
Theatre Manager, Emma Davis 

The next performance to take 
place at the theatre as part of the 
Theatre Education Program will 
see Barking Gecko Theatre 
Company present their primary 
show In a Dark, Dark Wood. The 
performance takes place on 
October 13th for two 
performances. More information 
is available at 
www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

http://www.cumminstheatre.com.au
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Trades 
PLASTERING PEST CONTROL 

GLASS SERVICES 

ELECTRICIAN 

PEST CONTROL PLUMBER 

Fantastic exposure for your business 
4 editions—$30 per issue 

8 editions—$25 per issue 

12 editions—$22 per issue 

Any Artwork is $30 

Call 9041 1041 to place your Trades Advert today 

By BRYAN FRENCH 
 
Rural Focus visited 5 towns in 5 days to 
spread the message of road safety and get 
ideas from the members of the public on their 
ideas on trying to stop the road carnage in the 
Wheatbelt. 
 
Not only locals popped in for a chat and to 
have a look at what was going on but visitors 
from interstate on their travels around WA. 
 
The biggest concern from visitors to the tour 
was the amount of people still using their 
phones whilst driving. 

Elephant in the Wheatbelt 

Shane Crook and Bryan French with the Elephant Phil Van der Merwe being interviewed by Bryan French 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

For Sale (Over $250) 

Public Notices 

Positions Vacant For Sale (Under $250) 
Advertising for non-business items under 

$250 is FREE 

Funeral Notice 

Display Shelf for  magazines etc, four levels, pine/

melamine $150 call 9041 1041. 

FREE ADVERTISING!! 
Have you got something to sell?  If 
it’s under $250 and you are not a 
business, you can advertise in the 
classifieds for FREE! So get rid of 
your unwanted items and make 

some cash. Call 9041 1041 to place 
your free advert. 

14ft Trampoline zip broken on safety net. $70 call 
0429 021 727. 

St John Ambulance Merredin AGM Tuesday 23rd 
August 2016 7pm at the sub centre.  All welcome.  Any 
queries call Gemma 0438 814 339. 

Merredin Show Meeting, committee & coordinators 
will be elected.  Thursday 25th August, 6pm, 110 
Barrack Street.  All welcome. 

 SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
COLLGAR WIND FARM, MERREDIN, WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA 
 
Collgar wind farm is located approximately 25km south-
east of Merredin, Western Australia. Vestas provides 
ongoing service and maintenance support for these wind 
turbines, and as such we are seeking to recruit a 
Mechanical Service Technician to play an essential role 
in the ongoing scheduled maintenance and 
troubleshooting at this wind farm.  Ideal candidates 
would be local or willing to relocate to the area (position 
not FIFO or DIDO). 
  
Key responsibilities include: 

 Day to day servicing, calibrations and maintenance 

 Ensuring customer satisfaction through direct liaison 
with client representatives, customers and service 
recipients 

 Develop and maintain site-specific documentation 
and quality assurance information 

 Achieve, measure and report on performance 
indicators and site service objectives within a 
continuous improvement environment 

 Carry out hazard and risk assessments for all tasks as 
per company policy and procedures 

 Monday to Friday Roster with some weekend work as 
required 

 
Qualifications and attributes we seek: 

 Mechanical Trade qualification (essential) 

 Experience in Electricity or Maintenance Industry 

 Intermediate computer skills 

 Good communication skills both verbal and written 

 Flexibility in working hours (on call roster) 

 Ability to work at heights 

 Driver’s license required 

 A strong commitment to safety and a safe working 
environment 

 Ability to work in a team environment 
 
All potential employees will be required to undertake a 
full Medical Assessment before being considered for the 
position.   
The successful applicants will be provided with ongoing 
comprehensive training and offered an attractive 
compensation package.  
Please email your CV and Cover Letter to 
emcop@vestas.com Applications close 2nd September 

Swinging Chair Lullabout, seats 2—3 people, has legs.  

$50.  BBQ, 4 burner with gas bottle, good condition, 

$120 call Bill 9041 2062. Buyer must take away. 

Merredin Basketball Association AGM  Notice that 
the Annual General Meeting of the Merredin Basketball 
Association is to be held at the MRC&LC on Thursday 8 
September. 
Junior meeting at 6pm, followed by Senior meeting at 
7pm. 
All parents are encouraged to attend and all senior teams 
must have at least two representatives attend. 
A number of committee positions will be vacated and in 
need of filling for the season to commence. 
Further enquires or to request a nomination form please 
email mbasecretary@live.com.au 

Merredin Museum and Historical Society 
AGM Wednesday 7th September  2016.  5pm at 
Merredin Railway Museum art room.  Everyone 
welcome. 

1995 Mazda 626 station wagon, 4 cylinder, fair 
condition $500 call Chris on 0427 411 486. 

Results of the Burracoppin Football Club 100’s Club 
Raffle. 

Draw 1 – #85 Jamo Criddle 

Draw 2 -  #23 Jane Smith 

Draw 3 -  #65 Philippa Davey 

Draw 4 -  #71 Peter and Kylie Squire 

Draw 5 -  #40 Jeremy Hanson 

Permit number – LS208418416 

Permit holder – Allan Walker 

BIOSECURITY OFFICER  

(SKELETON WEED) POOL 

Position: Pool Ref 00301607 

Salary: Level 1-5 $23,869 - $93,994 pa PSGOGA 

 

We are seeking to establish a Pool of motivated 

Biosecurity Officers to join our team in Invasive 

Species. In these roles you will assist with the skeleton 

weed audit and compliance activities across the state to 

meet the compliance objectives endorsed by the Grain, 

Seed and Hay Industry Management Committee.  

The first appointment to be made from this Pool is a 

fixed term opportunity until 29 September 2017 located 

in Merredin P00301607.  

In this position you will liaise with industry, 

Government and the community on matters relating to 

the skeleton weed project activities and requirements, as 

well as undertake compliance and enforcement of the 

relevant legislation. 

For more information please contact Paul Manera by 

phone 0429 203 327. 

To view the full advert and to apply, please visit the WA 

Jobs Board website www.jobs.wa.gov.au and key in 

“00301607” in Keyword Search.  

Closing Date: 5.00pm Monday 29 August 2016.  

Merredin Senior’s Centre Inc AGM Tuesday 23rd 

August 3.30pm at the Senior’s Centre 15 French Ave, 

Merredin.  All interested are very welcome to attend.  

Esther Robartson, President. 

Media and Communications Officer 
 

Commencing: Immediately 
Position Status: Permanent, Full-Time 

 
The Shire of Merredin is seeking an experienced person 
to join our Administration Team. The successful 
applicant should have well developed marketing, 
communications, design and customer service skills.  
 
Conditions of employment will be in accordance with 
the Local Government Industry (WA) Award 2010 with 
the current salary being (Level 7, Step 1) $50,116 per 
annum plus superannuation. 
 
A position description is available on our website: 
www.merredin.wa.gov.au. Please forward your resume 
and covering letter to careers@merredin.wa.gov.au. 
Applications close 4pm on Friday 2 September 2016.   
 
If you require any further information please do not 
hesitate to contact the undersigned on 9041 1611. 
 
Greg Powell 
Chief Executive Officer 

A funeral service for the late Mr Leon Griffiths of 

Merredin is appointed to be held at the Military Museum 

in Merredin on Saturday afternoon, 20th August 2016 at 

1pm.  At the conclusion of the service, the family extend 

an invitation to join them at the Merredin Club for light 

refreshments. 

mailto:emcop@vestas.com
mailto:mbasecretary@live.com.au
http://www.jobs.wa.gov.au
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Golf 

Golf Notes 
By TREVOR WATERHOUSE 

 

Results for Sunday 31st 
July 

Andos Memorial Day 

Winners – Rob Gearing & Shaun 
Avery  with 52 points. 

Runners Up – Syd Crees & Kael 
Crees with 51 points. 

Third – Brad Manning & Alex 
Manning with 49 points. 

Fourth – Trevor Thompson & 
David Thompson with 47 points 
on a count back from Justin 
Watts & Peter Western and Pete 
Gerrand & Darren O’Neill. 

Novelties were No 1 – David 
Thompson, No 2 Boomer, No 3 
Kael, No 4 T.T, No 5 Shaun 
Avery (eagle), No 6 Shaun 
Waterhouse, No 7 Jesse, No 8 
Keesh, No 9 Gam, No 10 Gam, 
No 11 Keesh, No 12 Rob 
Gearing, No 13 Jane Gearing, No 
14 Woosha, No 15 Flop, No 16 
Craig Lane, No 17 Boomer, No 
18 Justin Watts. 

 Results for Saturday 6th 
August  

Cliff Haines Tyres & More 
Trophy 

Winner Brad Manning +5. 

Runner Up Alex Manning +4 on 
a count back from Darren 
O’Neill. 

Good scores all on +2 – Justin 
Watts, Trevor Thompson, Brian 
Gearing, Matt Jacobsen and 
Sharon Southall. 

Next years winner – John 
Goodier. 

Novelties were No 2 Duane 
Crabb, No 4 Justin Watts, No 5 
Stretch, No 7 Matt Jacobson, No 
9 Sharon, No 11 Trevor, No 13 
John, No 14 Len, No 17 Matt 
Jacobson & No 16 LB. 

Results for Saturday 
13th August 

Club Day – Stableford 

Winner with an amazing score of 
52 points was Craig Lane. His 
handicap reduced by 13 strokes. 

Runner up also with a good score 
was Darren O’Neill with 47 
points. 

Netball and Football were played 

at the Junior Winter Carnival held 

in Merredin on Sunday 14th 

August at the Recreation 

Grounds. 

 

Netball 

Narembeen came out winners 

over Merredin in the Year 6/7 

Junior Winter Carnival 
grade.  Kellerberrin defeated 

Merredin in the Year 4/5 grade. 

 

Football 

Central Wheatbelt defeated 

Quairading in the final and the 

two Merredin teams played off 

for third and fourth. 

Merredin Runners Up Year 6/7 
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TEAM GAME PLAYED WON LOST DRAWN GOAL FOR GOALS AGAINST GOAL DIFF POINTS 

MERREDIN 11 10 1 0 30 9 +21 30 

QUAIRADING 11 6 1 4 30 15 +15 22 

TAMMIN 11 4 3 4 15 16 -1 16 

MECKERING 11 3 3 5 23 15 +8 14 

CUNDERDIN 11 4 5 2 19 13 +6 14 

BURRACOPPIN 11 4 6 1 15 23 -8 13 

KELLERBERRIN 11 0 11 0 6 46 -40 0 

Hockey Ladder 

Tammin's Op Shop Chic Theme 

Cunderdin taking a free hit out of defence 

Women’s Hockey 

By AMANDA SWARTS 

On Saturday, East Avon 
Women's Hockey Association 
hosted its first ever Gala Day, 
with three games played back to 
back in Merredin on the Turf.  
Despite bad weather threatening, 
the day boasted warm conditions 
and led to some great games. 

Game 1—Merredin def 
Tammin 4-1. 

The game was fast paced and 
evenly contested for the most 
part. Merredin have the best 
conversion rate in their offensive 
D and this game was no 
exception, making the most of 
their scoring opportunities, with 
Tammin unable to convert as 
accurately. 

Merredin Goals: Mikaela McCall 
2, Jamie Arthur 1, Nellie Millar 
1; Merredin Players Choice: 
Mikaela McCall; Merredin 
Coach's Award: Seona Main 
[sponsored by Hon Mia Davies] 

Tammin Goals: Herlina Joubert; 
Tammin Players Choice: Pippa 
Button; Tammin Coach's Award: 
Herlina Joubert 

Game 2—Kellerberrin def by 
Quairading 1-5 

Another game that looked more 

East Avon Women’s Hockey Gala Day 
one sided than it was. The score 
was 1-1 for quite some time 
before Quairading took control 
and slotted some extra goals. 

Kellerberrin Goals: Julie  
Wishart; Keller Players Choice: 
Julie Wishart [sponsored by 
Succulent Foods]; Keller Coach's 
Award: Amanda Garlett 
[sponsored by K & D Club] 

Quaira Goals: Carol Dall, Deanna 
Hathaway, Ryan Newick, Sarah 
Fotheringhame, Kevina 
Willcocks; Quaira BOG: Carol 
Dall Quaira Coach's Award: 
Taryn White; Quaira Players 
Choice: Amalia Curtin 

Game 3—Burra def Cunderdin 
1-0 

It was a very tough and hard 
fought game, which is always the 
case between these two clubs. 
The goal was only scored in the 
final 10 minutes and the 
remaining game was particularly 
frenetic, with Cunderdin 
desperately trying to equalise and 
Burra just as crazily defending. In 
the end, time ran out for 
Cunderdin and Burra claimed an 
important win to keep their 
season alive. 

Burra Goal: Jorja Downsborough; 
Burra Best Player: Shannon 
Postans [sponsored by Merredin 
Supa IGA]; Burra Coach's 
Award: Amy Robartson 
[sponsored by Merredin Panel 
and Paint] 

Cunderdin Players Choice: 
Tammy Teakle; Cunderdin 
Coach's Award: Ashlei Otway. 

Max Christie from Merredin trying to get the ball past the Tammin keeper 
Julie Wishart & Taryn White fighting for 

ball 

Ladder update—there is one game left before finals and it’s very exciting.  Only Merredin and Quairading have the top two spots secure, with the 

next four teams fighting it out for the remaining two spots.  And as fate would have it, these four teams are playing each other. 

Fixtures for the weekend: Quairading v Merredin; Tammin v Burracoppin; Cunderdin v Meckering 
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Football 

Nukarni Demons 

Lawn Bowls 

TEAM 
GAME 

PLAYED 
WON LOST DRAWN FOR AGAINST % POINTS 

KKFC 13 11 2 0 1444 649 222.50 44 

SXFC 13 9 3 1 1010 940 107.45 38 

BKFC 13 8 4 1 1334 1034 129.01 34 

HKFC 13 8 5 0 1397 977 142.99 32 

COFC 13 7 6 0 1067 983 108.55 28 

BUFC 13 4 9 0 738 1206 61.19 16 

NUFC 13 4 9 0 732 1298 56.39 16 

NBFC 13 0 13 0 681 1316 51.75 0 

Round 13 League 

TEAM 
GAME 

PLAYED 
WON LOST DRAWN FOR AGAINST % POINTS 

KKFC 12 10 2 0 982 372 263.98 40 

NUFC 12 8 4 0 755 581 129.95 36 

BUFC 13 8 5 0 967 556 173.92 32 

NBFC 13 8 5 0 888 641 138.53 32 

COFC 13 7 6 0 757 637 118.84 28 

BKFC 13 6 7 0 626 714 87.68 24 

SXFC 12 3 9 0 547 1024 53.42 12 

HKFC 12 0 12 0 328 1325 24.75 0 

Round 13 Reserve 

TEAM 
GAME 

PLAYED 
WON LOST DRAWN FOR AGAINST % POINTS 

KKFC 14 12 2 0 1675 685 244.53 48 

BKFC 14 9 4 1 1493 1070 139.53 38 

SXFC 14 9 4 1 1081 1068 101.22 38 

HKFC 14 9 5 0 1509 1047 144.13 36 

COFC 14 8 6 0 1195 1054 113.38 32 

BUFC 14 4 10 0 808 1318 61.31 16 

NUFC 14 4 10 0 798 1457 52.71 16 

NBCF 14 0 14 0 717 1547 46.35 0 

Round 14 League 

TEAM 
GAME 

PLAYED 
WON LOST DRAWN FOR AGAINST % POINTS 

KKFC 14 12 2 0 1168 419 278.76 48 

NUFC 13 9 4 0 848 604 140.40 40 

BUFC 14 9 5 0 1120 572 195.80 36 

NBFC 14 8 6 0 922 678 135.99 32 

COFC 14 8 6 0 860 680 126.47 32 

BKFC 14 6 8 0 649 807 80.42 24 

SXFC 14 3 11 0 603 1276 47.26 12 

HKFC 13 0 13 0 344 1478 23.27 0 

Round 14 Reserve 

Football Ladder 

Civic Bowling Club 
By MARGARET JOHNSTON 

This winters scroungers season has certainly 

been determined by the weather, with some 

Sundays being too damp to play. 

On Sunday July 17th the overall winner was 

Darren Postans with the Rink winners being 

Bill Madigan and Roger Drakeford and the 

chocolate winner being Margaret Johnston. 

On July 26th the overall winner being Alan 

Wolfenden and the Rink winners being Roger 

Drakeford and John Henderson with the 

chocolate winner being George Cooper. 

On August 7th the overall winner was Darren 

Postans, Rink winners being Margaret 

Johnston and Norma Henderson and the 

chocolate winner being Jenny Wolfenden. 

On August 14th the overall winner being John 

Gearing and Rink winner being Darren 

Postans, the chocolate winner being Thelma 

Motzel. 

The club hosted the Enhancement Weekend 

with coaches coming from Perth, and Bowlers 

from Kalgoorlie, Dowerin, Northam, 

Westonia, Quairading, Civic and the Merredin 

Club participated.  It proved to be a very 

successful weekend. 

By KIP STAPELY 
Nukarni boys were home against Corrigin 
for Round 13 
League  
Corrigin 2.1-13 
Nukarni 13.14-92 
 

Reserves 
Corrigin 19.10-124 
Nukarni 5.5-35 
 

Best Players  
Reserves 
Tyre & more – Matt Motzel 
McIntosh & Sons – Hudson Onn 
Palace restraint – Kaleb Roisetter  
 

League  
Great Southern Fuels – Logan Gilbert 
O’Neill Electrics – Dave Whitehead 
D&D cabinets – Scott Summerfield 
Panel and Paint Goal of the Day-Dillon 
Mickan 

Nukarni Boys Travelled down to Bruce 
Rock for Round 14 
 

Reserves  
Nukarni 13.15-93 
Bruce Rock 3.5-23 
League  
Nukarni 5.6-36 
Bruce Rock 24.15-159 
 

Best player  
Reserves  
Kris Hayden, Kale Beilken, Noel Moseley and 
Matt Motzel 
League  
Logan Gilbert, Phillip Gray, Dan Whitehead, 
Sam Hooper and Jayden Crook  
 
Nukarni Reserves play against Kulin/Kondinin 
this Sunday down in Kondinin for the First 
Round of Finals. 
If you can, get down there and support the 
Nukarni boys in their finals campaign that 
would be great.  
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By MEG GETHIN 

Inspired by all the athletes at the 
Rio Olympics?  Merredin is very 
fortunate to have its own Little 
Athletics Club where children can 
have a go at every athletic 
discipline (throwing, running and 
jumping) on a weekly basis.  At 
Little Athletics, the emphasis is on 
achieving personal bests rather than 
beating your opponent which 
teaches the children good work 
ethic and good sportsmanship. 

The 2016 season kicks off with a 
“Have A Go” and Registration day 

Little Athletics 
on Tuesday 30th August from 4-
5.30pm at the Merredin College 
oval. This is an opportunity for 
potential new members to see what 
events are on offer and whether 
their child would like to participate.  
The season officially begins on 
Tuesday 6th September from 
3.30pm and every Tuesday 
thereafter during school term until 
the 6th December at the Merredin 
College oval.  Membership is $110 
per child and the club is also 
registered for KidSport.  Brand new 
club shirts are around $35 although 
many secondhand ones are usually 
circulating.  

This season the Under 6 and Under 
7 participants will be trialling a 
modified game based program that 
focuses on teaching the 
fundamental skills of running, 
jumping and throwing.  Children 
who were born between 1st October 
2010- 30th September 2011 are 
eligible to participate in the U6 
division. 

Many of our club members will also 
be working towards participating in 
the Country Championships held 
this season in Kalgoorlie on 19th 
November. 

The Merredin and Districts Little 
Athletics Club would like to 
acknowledge the very generous 
support of the Collgar Wind Farm 

Participants in one of the running races. 

Jaden & Chelsea Willis with rising star pole vaulter Nina Kennedy who visited the club in 

the 2015 season. 

Tyla McFarlane receiving a medal for the 

1500m walk at the 2015 Country 

Championships  

and Marleys Transport who have 
provided donations that will allow 
the club to increase its current 
coaching expertise  and to pay for 
specialist coaches throughout the 
season. 

For further enquiries please contact 
club secretary Sonya McCormack 
on sonyaandtom@bigpond.com  or 
check out the Merredin Little 
Athletics Facebook page. 

mailto:sonyaandtom@bigpond.com

